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We, at Bal Bharati Public School SSTPP, follow
the guidelines set by the National Education

Policy. Glimpses of how our students enjoy the
multi-disciplinary learning process through

integrating mathematical and scientific concepts
with literary and cultural influences, indulging
through project-based learning, playing with

different teaching aids and Montessori apparatus,
are introduced to new ideas & concepts making

their foundation of numeracy and literacy
stronger, learning by doing through a gamut of

experiments and interactive engaging tasks,
resulting in an overall development of their core

essentials and critical thinking skills. 

EXPERIENTIAL
LEARNING AT ITS BEST





Subject Enrichment Activities

English Activity: Identifying fruits & vegetables, animals &
birds using picture tray helped children improve their
vocabulary visualizing the pictures. It was a group activity
done in a group of 5-6 students where children identify
types of picture with its name. Children enjoyed this
activity and learned the names by touching and
recognizing the figures embossed on the tray.

(Preschool & Pre-Primary Wings)



Wooden Puzzle Board of domestic animals, birds, flowers for
Kids better learning was given to the students of Mont in groups.
Wooden Puzzle was solved by not only identifying letters but
also developing their motor skills. Students with the help of the
Montessori apparatus were able to identify colours also.

Variety of Montessori Apparatus
are used efficiently in the
classrooms of BBPS, Khandwa



Balloon Activity was conducted with students of Mont II.
Through this, students learn the skill to improve
respiratory muscle strength; maintenance or improvement
of chest and lumbar mobility and correct breathing
patterns. Students enjoyed thoroughly the activity that
was conducted under the supervision of the sports
teacher.

Abacus: The class was divided into groups where each
group was given chance to rearrange the beads as per a
number, repeat pattern arrangements and play counting
games. Children enjoyed learning mathematics through
the Montessori apparatus.



Lemonade Activity: It was conducted in the school where
students learnt how to make lemonade as well as the healthy
aspect of drinking it over other beverages. Children watched
and helped the teacher in stirring the sugar and lemon mix.
Also, they all relished the lemonade by drinking it in their
classes.  
us.



Mattie J T Stepanek once said that unity is strength, when there is
teamwork and collaboration, wonderful things can be achieved. Team
building activities for kids are known to teach them life skills that will
have a lasting impact in the long run. Whether it is a football game or
an orchestra, things can go wrong if the participants are not in sync.
We at BBPS Khandwa teach our students through team building
games to succeed as a team. This core skill is needed for succeeding in
the classroom and workplace, later in life.
Games are played to teach students to coordinate among themselves,
listen to instructions, and build physical strength and motor skills.
Basics of Football is introduced to them in their Games periods.

Team Coordination Games



Subject Enrichment Activities
(Primary & Middle Wings)

EVS Traffic Safety Rules Activity, Class I

A class demonstration on safety rules was organized in class I to
impart the importance of safety rules while crossing a road. A lot of
real life examples were used to make the class interesting. Students
were made aware about the signal lights, zebra crossing and turns etc.
Further, the teacher also instructed the students to present a chart on
the topic. 

Abacus, Class II-III

Learning place value using abacus and calculation of 4 digit number
without using pen and paper was taught. The activity enhanced critical
thinking and divergent thinking, promoted visualization and insightful
learning.



Concepts of Maths, Class II-III

Fun way to learn and understand the concept of tables through
activity method as done for students of class II-III.

EVS & English Thank You Card Making Activity, Class III

Cards for community helpers was done for students of class III.
This art integrated activity aimed for sensitizing children towards
the helpers and care givers at their homes and school. It also
enhanced their writing skills while attempting in writing a
message for the helpers in the card. 



EVS Nature Walk, class III 

Students were made to learn about leaves
and their types through taking them out
in the garden and making them explore
on their own about various plants. This
activity helped students to explore nature
and its diversity.
It encouraged students to observe with all
their senses and use these experiences in
their classroom learnings. It fostered
cognitive and social development and
makes learning more enjoyable

I AM ECO-FRIENDLY �व� भारत संुदर भारत, Class III 
Students of class III supported the cause of keeping their surrounding clean
and had a cleanliness campaign ‘I AM ECO-FRIENDLY �व� भारत संुदर भारत’. The
campaign encouraged students to keeping their surroundings clean. They
were taught through this activity that waste or garbage should not be thrown
anywhere, but only in trash bins. Students also understood that one should
use recycled and eco-friendly products like paper or jute bags instead of
plastics. Looking at class III, other classes also were motivated to participate. 

Growing of Sapling Activity, Class IV
Students of class IV were instructed to set several wet paper towels in a jar.
They were given instructions on how to grow sapling indoors. Students after
labeling their jars, placed them by the window and waited for the plant to
sprout. This helped students to understand the concept of germination
through an activity. 



Picture Description Activity, Class IV

A classroom activity where students of Class IV described pictures was done,
the class was divided into 5 groups. Each group was given a separate picture
and asked to write a few sentences as per their observation. The task
concluded by students speaking about the picture in their class. The activity
aimed at peer and collaborated style of learning, along with enhancing their
writing, analytical and thinking skills.

EVS State Day Activity, Class IV

Students of class IV came dressed up in different states costumes and
presented their states in front of their peers, in their class. They confidently
spoke about different States, costumes, culture, tradition and their staple
food.



Process of Transpiration, Class IV

Students performed this activity with the help of
plants in the surrounding of the school and poly
bags that they tied and covered a part of the plant.
The purpose of gaining knowledge about role of
water in plants was accomplished through this
engaging activity. Through learning by doing,
students were able to understand the process of
Transpiration, which is water movement in a plant.
Teacher also explained and answered their queries.
Overall, it was a very insightful session, utilizing the
plants in the school premises.

Compressible Property of Gas, Class IV 

The process of compressible of Gases was taught to
students of class IV with the help of an experiment.
Students were given a balloon to blow, tie and press
to understand the comparison between solid, liquid
and gas. In a fun and interesting way, students were
taught the concept in their Science class.

Solubility of Solid & Liquid, Class IV-V

Students of class IV-V conducted an activity on
solubility of solid and miscible liquids.
Materials like salt, sugar and sand, oil, lime juice,
vinegar from the everyday household needs were
used to do this activity. Through learning by doing,
the activity aimed at developing their thinking skills.
In the end, the class also wrote in their own words
the entire experiment and the results obtained.
Children enjoyed the activity while learning a
concept from their science lesson. 



Bill Preparing and Cheque Filling Activity, Class IV-V

The activity not only aimed to connect mathematics with the real life
situations but also developed skills of solving different mathematical
operations, knowledge of bank operations, and introducing them to the
concept of accounting, age appropriately.

First Aid, Class IV 

First aid is the medical treatment given to a
person with an injury or sudden illness prior to
the arrival of professional medical help.
Students of Class IV studied first aid with an
aim to lessen suffering, faster healing process,
and minimize damage in case of minor
accidents. The session highlighted its proper
application that can bridge the gap between
long-term disability, rapid recovery, and
permanent injury. Students made projects and
focused on the equipment kept inside a first aid
box. They gave presentation about their
findings in front of their classmates. 



Shloka Chanting Activity, Class V-VI

Shloka Chanting is regularly done in class V-VI in the Sanskrit classes as
their Subject Enrichment activity and the demonstration of invocation of
goddess Saraswati, invocation of Gurus, invocation for world peace are 
 done in assembly from time to time by students. 

Weaving Pattern Clothes, Class VI
An art integrated activity was conducted in class VI by Science teacher.
The activity aimed at developing understanding of the concept of
weaving pattern for clothes, and various styles of weaving required for
different kinds of fabric like wool, jute, silk , cotton etc. Different swatches
of fabric were asked to be pasted and presented in the class.



Chart Making Activity

Historical Seeds 

This helped students of class VI to
learn about various seeds found
during historical times and crops
being grown. The activity also
compared the crops grown in
present times.

Different Zones of Earth 

 The activity helped students of
class class VI to learn various zones
of earth and their latitudinal
position. In addition to this, they
also learnt about climate of the
place and various resources found
there.

Class VI

Making of Solar System

The activity helped students of
class VI to understand various
planets of and their positions in
the solar system.

Festivals 

The activity helped students of
class VI to learn about different
types of festivals celebrated in our
country, their importance, unity
and diversity of our country.



Globe Making, Class VI

 The activity helped students of class VI to learn various latitudes and
longitudinal points on globe. They also got aware about different places
located on the globe like: prime meridian, countries, continents, oceans,
rivers etc.



Future Through STEAM

Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, and Math (STEAM) are
collectively referred to as STEAM. The school conducted an
exhibition to give exposure and hands on learning to young
researchers and scientists of class I- VI of our school.
The STEAM exhibition nurtured the young minds and gave them a
chance to explore and showcase their inner creativity and
dedication. This was an initiative to go an extra mile and provide
students with a platform to bring the core subjects of science,
technology, engineering and mathematics, arts, all blended in a
unique tapestry.

Besides acquiring a scientific temperament, experimental abilities
and multiple ways of critical thinking, it also enabled our students
to develop soft skills like communication, teamwork and time
management.

The school management appreciated this endeavor of the students
and teachers.

Science Technology Engineering Arts Mathematics







Surya Namaskar 
Bal Bharati Public School Khandwa follows the Fit India School
routine exercises and Yogic Practices in the morning assembly.
Students of Primary wing (Class I-VI) under the guidance of Physical
Education Teacher learnt the skill of performing Surya Namaskar. 

Surya Namaskar is the Sanskrit name for a specific sequence of
twelve yoga asana, otherwise known as a Sun Salutation. It is one of
the most widely known yoga practices, incorporated into several
different traditions such as Hatha, Vinyasa and Ashtanga.While
performing these 12 pose’s students express gratitude to the sun for
sustaining life on this planet. Besides being a great cardiovascular
workout, Surya Namaskar is also known to have an immensely
positive impact on the body and mind. A few minutes of Yoga
during the day can be a great way to get rid of stress, anxiety and
also declutters the body and the mind. Students enjoyed their yoga
session and performed Surya Namaskar with full might and delight.

Newspaper Reading 

Habit of newspaper reading on daily basis is really important for
students. This provides them general knowledge and critical
understandings also get enhanced. It increases the vocabulary bank of
the students, along with improving their grammar and reading skills.
Students are encouraged to read newspaper in their library periods at
BBPS Khandwa. 



SPECIAL CELEBRATIONS

Teachers’ Day
Teachers’ Day was celebrated with great fervour and exuberance at
BBPS Khandwa on September 5th, 2022. Students of all the classes
danced, sang and performed skit on the occasion to express their
love and gratitude to their teachers. 

A lunch by SSTPP, MPPGCL was organized for the school staff on 4th
September, 2022 that was relished by all.





Ganesh Chaturthi

The school was invited to perform during the Ganesh Chaturthi
Celebrations held on 8th September, 2022 in the Township. Parents
of our school along with their friends and family happily watched
their wards perform. The team of students and teachers received a
lot of appreciation from senior plant officials as well.

in the Township



The RED DAY celebration was a wonderful
learning event which helped children to sort and
classify objects based on colours by reinforcing

cognitive skills.

ROCK n ROLL

Red Day



Strengthening of Home-School partnership was witnessed in the Officer’s
Club at SSTPP on 11th September, 2022 while celebrating Red Day for
students of Preschool and Pre-Primary.
The Chief Guest and Guest of Honour of the day were Mrs Punam Dogra,
School Secretary (Manager) and Mr A.K. Sharma, C.E., SSTPP, MPPGCL
respectively.
The gathering saw vibrant and excited parents who wholeheartedly
participated in the Mom & Child Fashion Show under the theme of Rock-N-
Roll, Show and Tell by students of Nursery- Mont II, and group presentation by
Mont II.
The event received appreciation from parents, distinguished guests and press.





International Day of Sign Languages, 23rd September, 2022

The International Day of Sign Languages celebrated worldwide on
23rd September is a unique opportunity to support and protect the
linguistic identity and cultural diversity of all deaf people and other
sign language users. Students of BBPS Khandwa together worked
on generating awareness about the importance of sign language in
the full realization of the human rights of people who are deaf. The
proctor model peer to peer learning was used to explain the
relevance of International Day of Sign Languages where students of
class VI went to all the classes I-V and spoke to their juniors about
this day.
They also exhibited some common signs like clapping, thumbs up,
thumbs down and good luck etc. to make them understand with
examples.

International Day
of

Sign Languages



International Day of Peace, 21st September, 2022
‘If we are to teach peace in this world, and if we try to carry on a real
war against war, we shall have to begin with the children.’
International Day of Peace is celebrated worldwide on 21st
September, 2022. The school celebrated the day by doing various
activities focusing on encouraging peace in the world. 
Mont II recited a group poetry on the topic, ‘Prem & Shanti’. Class III
was engaged in writing slogans on the theme. Class IV-VI attempted
letter writing wherein the students wrote a letter to PM of India
giving suggestions on how to make our country more peaceful/
Mediation and Om chanting was also done in some classes during
Music period. The students through the activities and thought-
provoking discussions were able to relate to the day and relevance
of celebrating this day, worldwide. 

International Day of Peace



International Day
of

Democracy
The International Day of Democracy celebrated worldwide was
marked at a special assembly on 12th September, 2022 by the
students of Class V-VI by staging a thought-provoking Street Play on
the theme. The play highlighted the essence of Democracy giving
special emphasis on the salient features of India which is world
largest Democracy.



Hindi Diwas

�दनांक 14 �सतंबर 2022 को �व�ालय �ांगण म� �ह�द� �दवस बड़े धूम-धाम और हष��लासके
साथमनाया गया।
काय��म क� शु�आत �धानाचाया� महोदया �यो�त गु�ता  �ारामु�य अ�त�थ पूनम ड�गरा के �वागत
संबोधन से �ई। काय�-�म क�अगली कड़ी म� पांचव� और छठव� क�ा के �व�ा�थ�य� �ारा आकष�क
क�व-स�मेलन का �दश�न �कयागया। ब�� �ारा कबीरदास, मीराबाई, सुभ�ा कुमारी चौहान और
महादेवी वमा�का �करदार �नभाया गया और इनक� �े� पं��य� को स�वर गाया गया। पहली, �सरी
ओरतीसरी क�ा के छा�-छा�ा ��ारा मन-मोहक क�वता पाठ भी �कया गया। काय��म क� मु�य
अ�त�थ व�व�ालय क�से�ेटरी मैनेजर पूनम ड�गरा ने ब�� के �यास क� खूब सराहना क� और
उनके उ�वल भ�व�य के �लए आशीवा�द भी �दया।
उ�ह�ने �ह�द� भाषा के मह�वपर भी �काश डाला और बताया �क जीवन म� �नरंतर �वकास के �लए
सबसे बड़ा योगदान मातृभाषा का ही होता है। इस �वशेष �दवस पर ब�� �ारा बनाई गई आकष�क
प��ट�ग भी उ�ह� भ�ट क� गई I



Students of Preschool & Pre-Primary celebrated the Community
Helpers Day on 30th September, 2022 by coming dressed up to
school in uniforms and costumes of various kinds of workers who
help in building a community. Students by looking at each other’s
appearnace and listening to their peers understood the concept of
Community Helper and the importance they play in the society. 

Community Helpers Day, 30th
September, 2022



Students, Parents & Teachers
Enrichment Programmes are

organized from time to time to
empower them to be more

creative, innovative & aware in
their teaching learning &

parenting approach.

 
CAPACITY BUILDING SESSIONS 

 
@

BBPS, Khandwa



We are pleased to inform that the school organized on Thursday,
01st September, 2022 an interactive workshop on Adolescent
Girls’ Education titled ‘Jagruk Beti’, in the Officer’s Club, SSTPP.
The workshop was conducted by Dr Shubhangi Mishra Dave,
MBBS. DGO. FMAS, Obstetrician and Gynecologist Laparoscopic
Surgeon and attended by girls of Class V-VI along with our
school’s female teaching staff. We also invited the mothers of
both girls & boys of Class IV-VI. The mothers were very
appreciative and benefited from the insightful session

Jagruk Beti’
Parent-Student Workshop



The school organized a workshop on Healthy Oral Hygiene for
the students of Preschool and Pre-Primary on September 27th,
2022 in the school premises. Dr. C. L. Gour, BDS, Dental Surgeon
was invited to have an interactive session with the young
learners. 
Through the workshop, expert guidance was given to our
students to help them to understand how to maintain better
oral hygiene. The dentist spoke about good tooth brushing
techniques and gave them advice on the kinds of food they
should eat or avoid.

Healthy Oral Hygiene
Workshop



CBSE Budding Authors
Programme

The CBSE Budding Authors Programme was launched on 23rd
August 2022 with an aim to provide students from classes V
upwards a platform to engage in reading different types of
stories, explore their creativity, learn to write effectively and take
pride in their work as they write and submit short stories and get
a chance to see them published. Students of BBPS Khandwa
also attended the online webinar from their respective gadgets
at home on 08th September, 2022 that intended to support
them in their writing journey, and provided them with
actionable tips to develop their short stories. Students of class V-
VI made the best use of this opportunity to enhance their writing
skills.

Ayurveda se Sarvodaya Quiz by Namaste India Foundation

Mr. Divyang Trivedi, Sanskrit faculty and Ms. Shraddha Jain,
Social Sc. faculty participated in the Ayurveda se Sarvodaya Quiz
by Namaste India Foundation (8th-23rd October, 2022). 



Online Teaching Course

Ms. Sharddha Jain, Social Science Faculty
participated in an online teaching course at
‘Surassa’, an international platform for
various teaching courses. She successfully
completed a course on Questioning Skills
and Techniques Course. This course honed
her skills to design question papers and learn
about various aspects related to examination
technique.

Seminar on ICT Landscape

An online seminar on ICT Landscape
organized by Huawei in collaboration with
Child Education Society, New Delhi was
attended by Mr. Yash Kumar Pateriya,
Computer faculty on 21st September, 2022. 
Aiming to boost the ICT talent pipeline and
support the Digital India vision, the session
introduced a unique program through which
schools can deliver a short capsule of
awareness session on ICT landscape and free
courses available on Huawei site for school
students of Bal Bharati Group. These courses
ranged from 5G, AI, Cloud Computing, IOT,
Data Storage, WLAN and Data
Communication to Network related topics.
These courses are very basic in nature and
can invigorate curiosity and build knowledge
of students from classes IX – XII.

II School Managing Committee Meeting 

II SMC Meeting was organised on 13th
September for all members to discuss the
reports till date, and future development
plans. Welcoming the members to the II
School Managing Committee of the school,
the Principal read out her report of the
activities undertaken from 11th July, 2022 to
13th Sept, 2022. Minutes of the Meeting and
Principal’s report has been shared with all
the members via mail.



School in News


